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The European Parliament,

- considering that in Meniber States the responsibility for ensuring

that impcted goods comply with national provisions relating to
marketability generally lies with the trader, i.e. the importer, even

in intra-Community trade, whereas in the case of similar domestic

products this responsibility lies primarily with the producer,

- in view of the fact that such a reversion of manufacturer's liability
tends to make traders reluctant to import and turn instead to similar
domestic prodrrcts,

- having regard to the substantial costs involved in subjecting goods

imported from other Member States to national marketability controls,

- having regard to the prohibition of quantitative restrictions on trade

between lllembel' States and aI 1 measures 1'raving equivalent ef fecL

(Article 30 Et,:C Treaty) and of arbitrary discrimination on trade bctwcen

Member States (Article 36 EEC Treaty) and the aim of instituting a system

ensuring that competition in the Common l4arket is not distorted (Article

3(f ) EEc Trear-y) ,

- having regard to certain harmonization directives such as the Council

Directive of 1t0 .Tanuary 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the

llember States relating to the making-up by weight or by volume of certain
prepackaged products 06/2L\/EEC) I or the Council Directive of 19 December

1974 on the a1)proximation of the laws of the Meraber States reJ-ating to
the making-up by volume of certain prepackaged f-iquid E 05/LO6/EEC) 

2 which

provide that :n the case of special quality or standard marks for intra-
Community tra<te, the importer shall under no circumstances be held re-

sponsibJ-e for ensuring that the provisions of the directive are complied

with and that throughout the Community the producer alone shall be held

liable,

- in view of thr, fact that the proposal from the Commission relating to
3

civil Iiabilit y for defective goods in EEC countries also recommends

that IiabiIitl'for defective goods should lie exclusively with the producer,

regardless of the country in which the goods are found to be defective.

I. Urges the commission to ensure firstly that any future harmonization

1toJ No. l' 46, 21 .2.'?6, p.I and the
]9/A9L/EECI adaPting the annexes

2o.l so. L 42, 15.2.75, P.l and the
adapting the annexes to Directive

commission's Directive of 2fJ.9.74
to Directive No. 76/2LL/EE3.

Commission's Directive of 28.9.74
No. 75/Lo6/EEc.

3proposal for a Council Directive relating to the approximation of laws,
regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States concerning
fiiUifity for defective products of 9.9.1976 together with the amendment by
the Commission of 1.10.1979, OJ No. C 24L of 14.LO.76, p.9; OJ No C 27L of
26.10.1979,p.3.
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2.

3.

measures as regards the marketability of a product in the Community

include a uni form Community marketability standard for this product
enabling it to be sold throughout the Community, and secondly that
liability in thie respect lies solely with the producer regardless
of where the product is offered for sale;

Urges the Commission further to review all existing harmonization
directives as soon as possible to ascertain whether they fu1fil the
above conditions and if necessary to propose amendmentsi

Appeals to the Council and to the l,Iember States to ratify without
delay proposed clirectives from the Commission along the lines
indicated in paragraphs I and 2 of this motion for a resolution;

Instructa its President to forward this resolution to the Council,
the Commissic'n and to the Court of Justice as well as to the
parliaments a,nd Ministers of Justice of Member States.

4.
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